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Jaynanne Calaway (99) is an economics and
international studies double major.  Jaynanne wrote
The Effects of Statutory Minimum Wages on
Employment while studying at Pembroke College in
Oxford, England.  After graduation, she would like to
continue her economics education with graduate
school.
Michael Cornstubble (97) was an economics and
business administration double major with a minor in
Spanish.  Michael wrote Japanese U.S. Auto
Transplant Production and then continued working
on this project for research honors.  Michael is currently
a pharmaceutical sales representative for Eli Lilly and
Co.
Sean Hantak (98) is a Spanish and international
studies double major with an economics minor.  Sean
wrote The EU 6 or the EU 15+? for Dr. Lowrys
International Finance course.  He became interested
in the European Union after attending a seminar held
by the European Commission on the Economic and
Monetary Union and International Financial
movements while studying abroad in Spain.  Sean
has received a Bundestag-Congress Scholarship from
the U.S. and German governments.  So, after
graduation he will be spending a year studying in
Germany.
Patrick Holly, Jr. (99) is an economics and business
administration double major.  Patrick wrote Politics,
Economics and the European Union for Dr. Lowrys
International Finance course.  After graduation,
Patrick would like to work in the banking and
investment field.
Tony Johnson (98) is a public accounting major with
an economics minor.  Tony wrote The Winds of
Change: Chinas Growing Economy with Jennifer
Van Dyke for Transitioning Economies with Dr.
Seeborg and Dr. Ling.  After graduation, Tony will be
working as an auditor for Arthur Andersen.
Alexander Kons (00) is an economics major with a
history minor.  Alexander wrote Ethnic Specialization
of Travel Agencies for Dr. Lowrys Microeconomics
course.  After graduation, he would like to become an
airline pilot.
Tom Purl (99) is an international business major with
a Japanese minor.  Tom wrote The European Union
Monetary Integration for Dr. Lowrys International
Finance course.  After graduation, Tom would like to
apply his business knowledge by working in the
consulting or finance area.
Anjali Shah (98) is an economics major with a
Spanish minor.  Anjali wrote Familial Influences and
Higher Education for her senior project.  After
graduation, she hopes to find a job related to her field
of study.  She is also considering studying for the CPA.
Jennifer Van Dyke (99) is an economics and
business administration double major with a minor in
math.  Jennifer wrote The Winds of Change: Chinas
Growing Economy with Tony Johnson for
Transitioning Economies with Dr. Seeborg and
Dr.Ling.  After graduation, Jennifer hopes to continue
her education in economics with graduate school and
one day teach economics at a Liberal Arts School like
IWU.
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